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MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2001

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
A2542 [Heck, Rose Marie/Stuhltrager, Gary W. +6], Regional Child Abuse Treatment Ctrs.; $2M
A2318 [Blee, Francis J./Vandervalk, Charlotte +12], Breast/cervical cancer-Medicaid cover
A2341 [Malone, Joseph R./DeCroce, Alex +1], Graduated driv. lic.-concerns
S1133 [Bassano, C. Louis/Singer, Robert W.], Infantile Autism research; $1.9M
S1272 [Kyrilos, Joseph M./Lesniak, Raymond J.], Economic growth areas-concerns finan.
S1427 [Kosco, Louis F./DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Regional Child Abuse Treatment Ctrs.; $2M
S1793 [Buco, Anthony R./Kennedy, Bernard F.], Elections-extends polling place hours
S1790 [Zane, Raymond J./Ciesla, Andrew R.], Statewide Transp., Loc. Bridge Fd.; $14.5M
S1812 [Zane, Raymond J./Bennett, John O.], Delaware River dredged materials; $2.5M
S2093 [Vitale, Joseph F./Bennett, John O. +2], Health care fac. emp.-concerns work hrs.
S1219 [Vitale, Joseph F./Sinagra, Jack +2], Breast/cervical cancer-Medicaid cover
S2143 [Littell, Robert E./Bennett, John O.], Parks, forests-dedicate $25M
S2146 [Singer, Robert W.], Graduated driv. lic.-concerns
S2411 [Buco, Anthony R.], Passaic Valley Water Comm-rev surplus
S2445 [Cafero, James S.], Park devolv. prq.$12.789M
S2450 [Inverso, Peter A./Matheussen, Andrew R.], TPAF, PERS-incr. retir. benf.
S2465 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], St., casino provider of goods-reg. bus.
S2455 [Inverso, Peter A./Cieza, James S.], Park devolv. project; $12.789M
S2316 [Singer, Robert E.], Cieza, James S. +1], Kid girlfriends guardianship status-estab.
S2318 [Inverso, Peter A./Cieza, James S.], Park devolv. project-reg. bus.
S2255 [Kosco, Louis F./Gormley, William L. +7], Parole bd.-incr. retir. benf.
S2260 [Inverso, Peter A./Littell, Robert E. +2], Institutional care-elim child finan lab

Senate Education Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.
S1699 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Bassano, C. Louis], Sch. off.-concerns disciplinary actions
S1815 [Martin, Robert J.], Teachers, foreign countries-concerns emp
S2253 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Sch. buses-10-yr. lease-purch. agreement

Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bank, Martha W.
S2225 [Bank, Martha W./Bennett, John O. +1], Horse racing-concerns
A3315 [Gregg, Guy R./Roberts, Joseph J.], Horse racing-concerns

Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
• to be a member of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Inc. of New Jersey-Board of Directors:
  John G. Hansbury of Titusville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2001 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)
Considered:
• to be a member of the Council on Armed Forces and Veterans’ Affairs:
  Philip E. Haines, Esq., of Mount Holly to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Domestic Companion Animal Council:
  Janet F. Lyons-Fairbanks of Branchville to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
  Roseann Trezza of Aberdeen to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
  Nina Austenfeld of Flanders to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the NJ City University-Board of Trustees:
  Cynthia Maner Campbell, Esq., of Jersey City to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the NJ Pain Management Policy Advisory Council:
  Douglas Ashendorf, M.D. of Westfield for the term prescribed by law.
  Susan D. Bonfield, Esq., of Skillman for the term prescribed by law.
  Michael F. Colloto, D.O. of Pennington for the term prescribed by law.
  Paula S. Krauser, M.D. of Englishtown for the term prescribed by law.
  Michael Manginelli, D.C. of Nesconset for the term prescribed by law.
  Julianne Wilkins Childs, D.O. of SeaVille for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the NJ State Board of Cosmetology and Hairstyling:
  Carlo M. Melini of Petersburg to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the NJ Water Supply Authority:
  Susan Blew of Pittstown to replace Dena K. Scibilia, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the North Jersey Transit Corporation Advisory Committee:
  Steven R. Monetti of North Bergen to replace Maria Lo Re, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Palisades Interstate Park Commission:
  James E. Hanson, II of Bernardville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Rowan University-Board of Trustees:
  James J. Grucio of Vineland to replace Michael J. Chessier, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Shell Fisheries Council:
  John J. McDowell of Germany to replace William Barnish, for the term prescribed by law.
  Nancy L. Stittiner of Cape May Court House to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the State Board of Education:
  Maud Dahme of Annandale to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the State Board of Physical Therapy:
  Gary R. Savender of Yardville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the State Planning Commission:
  John Henry Eskelson of Newton to replace Charles M. Kupenus, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the State Real Estate Appraiser Board:
  Ronald A. Curini of Robbinsville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Thomas A. Edison State College-Board of Trustees:
  George L. Fricke of Basking Ridge to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Warren County Board of Taxation:
  Ann M. Stone of Worcester to replace John Joyce, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Morris County Board of Taxation:
  Anthony Cresco of East Hanover to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the NJ Development Authority for Small Businesses, Minorities and Women’s Enterprises:
  Elizabeth Wong of Somerset to replace John Cronin, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the Kean University-Board of Trustees:
  Eugene C. Enlow, of Vineland to replace John Joyce, Jr., for the term prescribed by law.
• to be a member of the State Parole Board:
  Thomas J. Iskyryzk, of Howell Township, to replace Andrew Consolvo, Esq., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2001 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

A2000 [Lance, Leonard/Malone, Joseph R.], St. budget FY2002/2003-St.$22.9B, Fed$8B
Chair: Asm. Lance, Leonard

Assembly Budget Meeting 10:00 AM

S1714 [Littell, Robert E./Bucco, Anthony R.], Dam repair, lake dredging;$135M
S11 [Sinagra, Jack/Vitale, Joseph F.], SHBP and managed care plans-concerns
A3714 [Kean, Thomas H./Sires, Albio], Elections-extends polling place hours
A3545 [Kean, Thomas H./Wolfe, David W.], After-Sch. Prog. Comm.-estab.;$100K
A3543 [Felice, Nicholas R./Pennacchio, Joseph], After-sch. prog.-estab. grant prog;$1.5M
A3328 [Corodemus, Steve], Env. cleanup laws-limitations statute
A3264 [Bagger, Richard H.], Mileage reimb. rate, St-same as IRS rate
A3017 [Blee, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M.], Hepatitis C-estab. ed., prev. prog;$2.5M
A2862 [Collins, Jack/Merkt, Richard A.], Dam repair, lake dredging;$50M
A2827 [Quigley, Joan M./Greenstein, Linda R.], SHBP and managed care plans-concerns
A2472 [Wolfe, David W./Malone, Joseph R.], Env. Ed. Comm.;$200K
A849 [Thompson, Samuel D.], Alternate Family Care Act

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

*ASEMBLY SESSION 12:30 PM Assembly Chambers

The Assembly may consider any legislation received from the Governor or Senate.

A1448 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Probation Off.-grants police powers
A1722 [Lance, Leonard/Cole, Jack], St. assets-banks selected as custodians
A1867 [Jones, Len/Rojas, John], AIDS support-income tax credit
A1900 [DiGaetano, Paul, Jr./Kush, Michael], Zero Tolerance for Guns Act-concerns
A1901 [Steele, Alfred E./DiGaetano, Paul], No-viol. leaders-concerns instruction
A1920 [DeCroce, Alex/Toomey, Kevin J.], Media literacy-offer instruction
A1924 [DiGaetano, Paul/Thompson, Samuel D.], Sch.-based probation prog.-annual report
A1908 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kush, Michael], Juvenile Comm. aftercare prog.-$50K
A1910 [DiGaetano, Paul/Thompson, Samuel D.], Youth ct.-resolve cert. complaints, juv
A1911 [Smith, Tom/Zisa, Charles], Minor delinquent activity-record keeping
A1912 [DiGaetano, Paul/Taliaferro, George], Juvenile Justice Comm.-$50K
A1914 [Previte, Mary T./DiGaetano, Paul], Juvenile sys.-balanced principles
A1915 [Thompson, Samuel D./Geist, George F.], Coordinating Comm. on Youth-$50K
A1916 [Thompson, Samuel D./DiGaetano, Paul], Model youth proj.$1M
A1917 [Thompson, Samuel D./DiGaetano, Paul], Youth Emp./After Sch Incentive Prog.$25K
A1970 [Felicci, Nicholas R./Doria, Joseph V.], Infantile Autism research-$1.5M
A2000 [Lance, Leonard/Malone, Joseph R.], St. budget FY2001/2002-St.$22.9B, Fed$8B
A2094 [DiGaetano, Paul/Jersey], Medicaid appeals-DIVersion of revenue
A2078 [Carroll, Michael Patrick/Taliaferro, Guy F.], Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily $10K
A2204 [Fabris, Frances J./Charles, Joseph], Minority Health Office-reimbursement
A2249 [Malone, Joseph R.], Tax lien sales, electronic-procedures
A2254 [Lance, Leonard/Batemian, Charles], Consumer conflict screening-conv.rate
A2269 [Malone, Nicholas R./Vandervalk, Charlotte E.], Pharmacy lic. cards, standardized-$1K
A2299 [Collins, Jack/Kelly, John V.], Lead-safe housing grant-estab.-$2M
A2446 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
A2479 [Gibson, John C./Kelly, John V.], Contaminated site remediation-mun. reg.
A2480 [Blee, Francis J./DiGaetano, Paul], Conservation-estab.-$50K
A2572 [DiGaetano, Paul/Geist, George F.], Opt. professions-tax credits, income tax
A2644 [Lance, Leonard], IRA assets-protected from creditors
A2688 [Assellos, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Animal cruelty crimes, cert.-4th degree
A2798 [Garrett, E. Scott/DeCroce, Marion], Standards/Assessments Accountability Act
A2863 [Gregg, Guy R./Rudert, Richard A.], Dam repair, lake dredging-$135M
A2904 [Thompson, Samuel D./DiGaetano, Paul], Breast Cancer Awareness Program-$75K
A2915 [Kelly, John V./Vandervalk, Charlotte S.], Breast cancer awareness campaign-$90K
A2923 [Holzapfel, James W./Bates, Peter J.], Drunk driving crime-offense extended time
A2924 [DiGaetano, Paul/DeCroce, Alex], Asphalt mills, concrete-concerns
A2960 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Russell, David C.], Smoking on sch. grounds-prob.
A2978 [Azziolino, Joseph], Mun. auth.-incentive to waive SHBP
A3010 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Circle of Mobility-amends definition
A3021 [Amicone, Michael J./Biondi, Peter], Intercal svcs. agreements-concerns
A3017 [Thompson, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M.], Hepatitis C-estab. ed., prev. prog.$2.5M
A3045 [Gregg, Guy R.], Partnerships, limited liab. co.-concerns
A3084 [Merkt, Richard A./Kelly, John V.], Condo. master deeds-concerns
A3101 [Myers, Connie/Lance, Leonard], Sch. fac. proj., cert.-addl. St. aid
A3114 [Talarico, Guy F./Vandervalk, Charlotte], Education Care Accountability Act
A3146 [Merkt, Richard A.], Limited liab. co.-concerns dissolved co.
A3148 [Farragher, Clare M.], Insur. Producer Lic. Act of 2001
A3178 [Azziolino, Joseph/Taliaferro, George], Spread the Word Prog.-estab.$25K
A3184 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony], Home inspectors-concerns lic.
A3171 [Holzapfel, James W./Bates, Peter J.], Home builders,-inc., index max.
A3185 [Bagger, Richard H.], Electric power and gas suppliers-concerns
A3216 [Geist, George F.], Driving while fatigued-irresponsibility
A3225 [Batemian, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.], Judges, former-permits marriage
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JULY 2, 2001

*State Beach Erosion Commission Meeting 10:30 AM Boro Hall, Manasquan, NJ*

The Commission will discuss and take testimony on the following issues:

- Update on the status of proposed change in federal funding for beach replenishment projects.
- Clean Beaches Council’s Blue Wave Campaign, mud dumping off Sandy Hook and off shore oil/natural gas drilling.

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 2001

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 9:30 AM
Room L103, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ